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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 1
At Yonge, Queen and James Street doon 
are order boxes, where orders or tadra#* 

y be placed. Tbeee boxe» are 
emptied at S.SO, I. 10 mx.. 1. 4,4.40 patSTORE OPENS AT 

8.30 A.M.
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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High comport« /or apples, peaches oranges ; ^Wor
manes candied fruits, macaroons ; until the usual plates of generous size j 
thfselving of the same-behold such a dessert set in the
de«an imaginable l Called the “Manchu,” it rejoices m the rich coloring we 
always Uke best for this course of fruits and sweets—the outer borde
Eastern blue, cross-barred with gold, an™Jie? ba^ °f ^^^dleuof blue 
circling an all-over tracery of flotcers and brdti t» the same 9ay medUy ?fbl
and red, offset with leaf green and outlined with gilt. I*°on™*'°f the price 
pieces, namely, 12 dessert plates, 4 low comports and 2 high comports, the price
being $13.50 for the set
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•*.Bargains From
the January Sales

\
“SOMETHING DIFFERENT • 

EVERT DAT."

gone of the Ssetraordinary 
“Specials” to 6e Featured 

lor Thursday—Watch for 
the Flue and White 

Sale Ticket».

WOMEN’S SWEATER, COAT» 
—A MANUFACTURER 8 BN- 

ftTOCK OF COATS LESS i^AN^^AL MILL PRICE 
AT SUS—MORE THAN A
dozen styles. in grey.
A^MAROON,' BLAck^COPEN,

SA§§N44.
—Third Floor, Yonge St. 

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS, 'or “«3» CLOTH. XHL;

ssw®. 7H-

PRICE WHICH IN MANY 
CASES WOULD NOT COVER. 
THE COST OF MATERIALS. 
BALE PRICE, 17.86.

appeals a 
of wall papers which 1* happily tem
pered when It comes to naming an 

latent Should you evento- 
COLOR, ally realise, tor

that the child whom you 
have called “Angelin#" le by netoie 
not remiutk-. but logical, you ®*y 
modify It to the more -practical 
•Lina." Oj the other head, abould 
"Richard" prove too formal for the 
happy-go-lucky tendencies which de- 
re In p In your son, what la to pre
vent your gliding Into the nee of 
•Rktite” or “Dick'’ l

But to choose unsuitable back
grounds for the rooms In which you 
spend your Indoor life means endur
ance to the bitter end—until you may 
with Impunity tear them off and 
substitute something new, or move 
into other quartern, where you may 
try your artistic luck again.

Wherefore the wisdom of giving s 
little thought to the P£“f,plM#wü£" 
underlie a ntcceaeful choice of color 
In wall-coverings and furnishings In 
general.

The primary colors. It obonld he 
remembered, are red, yellow and blue 
—yellow that. Uke sunshine, makes 
for light, brightness and buoyancy: 
rad that tends to warmth, cheer and 
aggression, and blue for the cool 
euggeetlveneae of Ice, ocean, or a 
night sky In winter. From,these, 
with the possible addition of black or 
white, all other tones are derived.

Thus green le evolved from equal 
parts of yellow and blue; purple 
from equal parts of blue and red ; 
orange from equal parts of Tel'ow 
and red; pink from red and white : 
tan or buff from black, white and yel
low; gray from, black and white ; 

from orange and gray, and
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“As fine gs an eggshell” goes the proverbial saying, to »*- 

dicate the desirable delicacy of a teacup. And very truly may 
it be applied to this set of English china our artist has sketched 
on the table below. From the well-known Aynsley potteries, the 
pattern is a clever reproduction of a fine old blue, red and gold 
design-with an elegance that admits it to the most sumptuously 
appointed tea table, but withal a quiet dignity that makes happy 
its use amid strictly unpretentious surroundings. A* an open 
stock pattern, the various pieces may be had e
following prices: Tea Cups and Saucersj *n high or open 
style, $225 each; Bread 
and Butter Plates, $1A0 
each; Tea Plates, $1.75 
each; Cream Jug, $2.75;
Sugar Bowl, $4.00, and Tea 
Pot, $4.75.
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The sweet simplicity of Limoges china is here embodied in the 

most dainty form, the decoration consisting of a 
laurel wreath band with tiny pink rosebuds intercepting it At set 
intervals. The handles of the cups and cake plates are splattered 
with gUt in characteristic fashion. From the potteries of Charles 
Field HoVilond in France, it is marked by the usual clear white 
glaze and general nicely of finish, and constitutes an ideal, 
day tea set for lunch, breakfast or tea. It is made up of 12 cups and 
saucers, 12 tea plates, 2 cake plates, 1 cream jiigtmd 1 slop bowl- 

price $7AO for the forty pieces.. ^

\ -*86,000,000
21,000,000 narrow green

V.

21 Ievery-) ■ '
—Third Floor. James St.

EVERY BABY CARRIAGE 
BOBB IN STOCK REDUCED 
TO HALF-PRICE — BH15HJP- 
SKIN ROBES, $1-25; REAR- 
CLOTH ROBES, $1.25, AND 

BOBBS, $4.25.
—Main Floor, James St.

WAVY or black serge
SKIRTS FOR MISSES, $2.05— 
NICBLÏ-TAILOBBD SKIRTS, 
WITH YOKE AT FRONT AND 
TWO SLASH POCKETS 
ADORNED WITH BONE BOT
TONS SIZES M TO «-INCH 
WAIST. 81 TO M-INCH 
LENGTH. PRICE, $2.95.

—Main Floor, Yonge St. —

.TER CODE 
ARD TO BIGAMY A ?IV-Ï

Id Smooth Path for 
hersons Who Seek 
marriage.

TIBET ► •; v
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Any tone, therefore, In which yellow 
or red predominates U quellfled to
KS\mT»~ g’iÆSVÿssg
well ■'warmed with annllght.

Much depends also upon the pro
per relation of tone between celling, 
wall and floor, decorative lew do-

•«sssr
feasor Frank Alvth Paraomi hint» at 
the reaaonableneea of tile by point
ing to the fact that man la h(a na
tural environment out of (too re, lives 
under these conditions. If he look» ïbSàt him he flude tbe sky lighter 
then the far-away hills, and the far
away hills lighter In value then the 
shadow under the tree where -he

And, finally, to echo another aenti- 
ment of the same high authority In 
things decorative : “Background»
must be lees Intense In color tnen ob
jecta whlcji are to be effectively 
shown on them." In other word» do 
not'let the wall-paper overshadow 
rtf furniture, much |e»« you and 
other occupants of the room It» 
function 1* to serve at a foil for the 
objecte It surround*—which In- turn 
should be subservient to the persons 
them selves for whose comfort and 
pleasure the room la planned.

To enter some rooms and alt down 
and look about is to bo conscious of 
that sense of harmony which pos
ies sea you In listening to a Bootho- 
ven Sonata or dreamily vl*wUB « 
•unset. When you come to analyse 
them you will And they are room* It 
which the color tones, consciously or
unconsciously, hare been cboaen with
an understanding of tb* values oae 

endeavored to suggest above.
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use”—thesis an oft-Jan- 23.—Hon. William 
uced “A moderate-price dinner set for general v

heard cry. And here below you have a pleasing answer to it : the 
“Verona” pattern *» semi-porcelain. The band which edges it is 
a quaint chintz effect, wrought out in alternate panels of black and 

- whits, gaity flowered with mauve and deep dahUa yeUow, ihe lat
ter shade (which is, in reality, a tawny brown) outlining all the ^

. • "'?• " . t a • » '■ ■ ' ■
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yVft bill into Aja 
> amend the Crlmlttlil 
to bigamy. Under the 

vorced persona are oajy 
irry In case the divorce" 
Canada. The propogéd 

uld free front criminal 
* bigamy persons Who 
orce and remarried ♦(# 

The divorce :pf|ié 
ver, must be institi 
one year after’ lea' 

(marriage cannot leg 
ttt two years after 
lie divorce.

sËË Bsa
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

WITH ATTACHMENTS, $1.00; 
WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS, 65 
CENTS.

1

I•fkat follows—Main Floor. For the stisiMUrting demi-tasse, 
midday luncheon or evening . „ 
strongly in favor of the cep with ** 
tion—just such a cup and saucer, <n fad, os fMS ms*en 
artist has placed at the left of the group below. It iaof 
Me Limoges china, with border and handle of heavy mat 
gold. Trice, $10JS0 per dosen.

CARVED WOOD ELECTRIC 
Ta AMPS IN GILT AND MA
HOGANY FINISHES, 12 TO 14 
INCHES HIGH. FITTED WITH 
shades in pink, old rose.
YELLOW, AND feLÜE. SALh
PMAhSûANT - FINISHED 
FLOOR LAMPS, FITTED 
WITH OLD ROSE OR GOLD 
SHADE. BALE PRICE, $11.®.

—Basement.

ies.
It is increasing ail the time— 

the use of the cup for soup, not 
only at luncheon, but at dinner, 
and every china closet that pre
tends completeness must include 
set of double-handled bouillon 
cups. In the centre of the adjoin
ing sketch is a delightful specimen 
in fine Limoges china, showing a 
rich green chain on a gold band, 
with full gold mat handles. The 
price is $1320 per dozen cups and 
saucers.

t various pieces. 
These include 
all plates, plat
ters and (fishes 
necessary for 
the serving of 
breakfast, 
luncheon, din
ner or supper—
103 in all. The 
price complete ^ 

„ is $25.00.
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aGENERAL JO 
VES UP HIS

ceeded as Director- 
f Medical Services.
Col. Foster.
lied Prw Cable.
n. 23.—Surgeon-Gen*n$l J
rill relinquish his poaWffn j 
irai of medical services to :| 
or-gr-ruerai between Can- j 
tnd France. He will be 
lie next permanent officer j 
n Jonty, Col. Foster, who 1 
diiati deputy-director m 

•< ; ' 
rook has received two 
•ave.
; officers have gone 

J. H. Fawcett, C. - 
Clewing, E .E. HutdUn- 

icr, P. E. Johnson, J.D 
B. Boucher, H, Lister,

, F M. McCulloch.
hr ad quiurtere having 

the administration o# the 
Stratford, Crowbor- 

dlreotly under 
arters. Among the offl- 
u.t Brighton. Majora Bury 
id ('apt Hemming are 
Whitley; Capte. B. V.
P. F. Walker are trane-

riirk leave to Canada haa 
Ca.ptailna A. E. ClariC 

1. and L'euta W. ^ Mac- 
Cicholls and T. C. WU»ne. 
icier, who is on leave fro*® 

to New Westminister.

V. Warner becomes 
a .«tin cm, replacing Major 
akins special duty In Ltm-

> 1■SIAM'S

TAPESTRY PAPBR8. OAT- 
TONB EFFEC-re FOR LIVTNG-
*°w°£Sh AI^eiSN°"M
WITH EACH DESIGN. AND 9 
OR 18-INCH BORDER FOR 
MOST. ANY OF THESE WILL 
BE HUNG IN ANY ROOM 
WITHIN THE CTTY LIMITS 
NOT LARGER THAN 12 X 14 
X 9' FEET HIGH. THURS
DAY SPECIAL. FOR $5.00.

—Fourth Floor.
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£ bouillon cups, *his other 

IA moges china—a dainty pMc
Or, by way of alternative in 

floral decoration in the 
rosebud and green leaf pattern, with a stippled effect of gilt 
on ihe handles and along the edge. This is $7 JO per dots* 
cups and saucers, j/ -Basement.

WOMEN'S HUDSON SEAL (BEAL RAT) COATS, $139.00.

various linings In plain or figured silk. Sale price, Thursday, 
$139.00.
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RAINS IN EUROPE 
SPOIL SEEDING

storage
vantage to almost every grain grower un?egs !£d^ until Uic gover- grain owned by themaelves. A pUbUc
in Western Canada.” 80 “^nnncu is satisfied that the terminal, on the other hand, could not

Discussing the attitude of the Cana- ”"n™-c”^itions exist for bringing mix grain and could only store grain 
Qian Council of Agriculture on the propw condlttons ex force/ for the public.
question of «ample markets, Mr. Me- the said sub-sections m inference is that all the ter-
Kfnzie reviewed what had happened Opposed Clause. The inference is umt operate
In the past. “The question has often ..The Canadian Council of Arl^c>1'' ^ country elevator» in connection

di^ùsssr«!srs£t£ssi.'srjrsa.xs ssarss «rwas; PSrsSSïsasùsi
conmtion attached that the Dominion prtfft"totton» - prepared to the uncertainty surrounding th*
Government mould first take over and era o” the as- handling and transportation of grain
operate by an independent oommlssicn out both government, at the present time on^count of the
ill the terminal storage at the lake surance given oy xw a that'tm, war, the time le very inopportune to
front, together with transfer elevators however, to ^ market make any change in th* method» of
used for the storage of the grain of proclamation for a sample ma. hM)dlln_ the K,aln. and no changes
Ihe general public between Winnipeg would not be a commission should be made unless there are out-
snd the seaboard or-m-councl appointed a commission reaJona to warrant same.

Want Matter Held Up g^atn^'trade and ascertain If proper “I think the feeling of the grttin
"This is the position w.> took in stat- ® . xlsf for bringing the growers la ‘Give ua a southern marketing our case to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in c“d “"9 nt '"force, the dele- fnd aU objections to sample market 

June. 1910 at Brandon. imd later Mmpje n^tre^t° ob°Ject"lon to the w0uld be withdrawn.
waeVpresMddtheSwtiter with all the clause, but succeeded In getting the A <*,, has now been sent out to the 
Cam^tness at our command. We objectionable clause dealing witn the w(.gtet.n section of the Canadlan Coun-

the have not changed our attitude or the distribution of cars struck out. oil Qf Agriculture to meet in Wlnnl-
imFitter, and believe that until the con ««0n March 23 last year authority peg 0n Thursday, Feb. 1, for the pur- 
dilions are complied with, or free ac- wag gjVon the grain, commtiseion, in pose of taking up the question o 
cess to Minneapolis and Duluth mar- pur6Uance of the assurance given the sample markets and the action of tnc 

tended establishing sample markets, keis is furniehed. the matter of sam- ln growers' delegati<A. to investi- Canada Grain Commission m de- 
R. McKenzie secretary of the Cano - P>c markets should be left in abey- ^ grain trade condition» but priving hospital elevators of their
dito cWcU ^rÆuIture sent •. ance. . w „ . fhc only meeting held was at Fort licenses also will be discussed,
wire to the department of trade and "When the hill amending the Grain william on July 18. I have no further Xn
commerce asking to be given an op- Act passed thru the house in the ses- ^formation that the board has taken Winnipeg, Man.
portunity to make objections against slon of 1912 It contained the follow- further action since then,
the proposal. ing clause; ‘Notwithstanding ar.y “Consequently, our objections to

Hon. Robert Rogers, to whom the other provision In this act that may ^ ]e markets are the same today 
toessage was hanled in the absence conflict therewith. _ sample^ markets they were when we appeared be- . *1.. Wcris
cf the mlnieler of the department, to may be established^ in the cities o fbe senate in 1913. Special to The •
Whom the question was addressed, has Winnipeg, Fort >5 illiam and Calgary. Carries Handicao Chatham, Jan. 23. Mr. and Mrs. N.
•*nt the following reply: with the mixing of grain permitted P- . stevene, prominent citizens, are to-

"Ottawa—In the absence of the in connection therewith in such rules “Sample market carries with it the «. atevena, v 
minister of trade and commerce, your lend regulations aa are recommended right ot mixing grain- It would also day celebrating their golden g
message has been handed to me. Thu by the board and approved by the oaage tne terminal elevator owners to The occasion la being signalized by a 
fforaremem, of course, wHl be glad governor-ln-council. Provisions of declrre whether their houses were to happy family reunion. Thelrzeven 
tc hear any objections you heyfe to tection 208, with exception of sub-sec- ^ publi0 terminal or private ter- sons have returned for the owsaaion. 
otter, but I must confess I am atf* loss tlon 8 thereof, shall .apply to sample lna) A private terminal would have Altho well Into their «eveevties. the 

I to know what objection there could markets when established, bub sec- the privileges of mixing but could happy couple enjoy excellent
be to the establishment of a sample lions - ana 3 J**” ®*'^ ,„0t receive grain Into storage belong- Mr. N. H. Stevens le Prwrident of tbo
tnarket where it I» no plain that such force upon proclamation by tte gov- . the public, • In other words, Canada Flour SUU* Chatham,
►ction an would nn result in direct ad- tmor-m-oouncti m The Canada Ga-n”« >° tne

L

I ms •ARMERS OPPOSE 
SAMPLE MARKETS

OutlookAgricultural
France and Italy Keeps 

Unfavorable.

:RT AMES TO 
AK AT KITCHENER

ige League Asks for 
in \temorial to the 
overnment.

Special to The Toronto World.New York. fan. 23.—tiubeeraptfo» 
book, to «he $250.000.000 one andtwo

6 1-2 per cent., United Kingdom 
Britain and Ireland, note» 

morning, at

in m In Italy is cold and wet. 
"Tand (X nr-• “The weather 

Late seeding le 
fers of wheat are
ri^pîrS6tfrtodla complain of domes» 

,e*lKc’»»0lve0 ra!n0 and mildness prevail
- w

"qss&Tafo* .‘•isfâikSf.utS;
«-SÏÏSe it „ 

Jtt 3SSSÜ? W a

Special to The Toronto Wort* ther 1» cold. Klnedom it is cold andNew York. Jan. 23 —Broomhall sent „in the United Kingdom
the following cable from Liverpool today, wet. .-rival» in Greece are in-

"Frelght rates are showing an easier —^ng8" Further purchases are author- 
tendency. and It 1» thought that the situ- jUd."
atton 1» being quietly strengthened. OaU - FOR-HYDRO POWER.

dulL but firm, with offers email. PROVIDE FOK “
Argentina Is "hipping lightly, with The Toronto World,
freights there strong. American grades *>PeC1”' . T _ 2j—Th; hydro-elec-aré ln good request, both from the United Brantford. . been au-
Kingdom and the continent. Cold wea- trie power c and extend dts-
thereverywhere continue» to Increase thorlzed to remfdcl—alî?irehated and 
consumption, which I» large, owing to trtbution lines to be putrctaaed ^ne 
military needs. Italy and France are ab- to supply electric ecrV|c " t<L, . „ ,
sorbing freely. Flour was strong, with "J»,' Grand vie», Echo Ptoce ami 
offerings scarce. The demand from mill - . in accordance wi-h thepe-

sr
b»rleyUand*rya^wlth’arrlva^Hght ft t^ B^ord Townsblp and^he

ly at firm prices, but exports from India work tobe guaranteed by the tewn-
“^Thfweather In Argentina U clear and lahlp. 
hot The recent rain was light and gen- 

. SSu moisture is urgently wanted every- 
• —*

*roposal of Government En
counters Dislike of Western 

Provinces.

year
of Great

«assagais'
offering bankers, namely, tba M*r- 
oantile Trust Company of St. Ism». 
Mo. This is regarded as 
because 1 heretofore none of the St. 
Louis institution» had made any re 
quest to be Included* of the
allied loan syndiicates- Thd« obvlou#y
was due to the eharaoter of the de
positors in Institutions In that etty.

KILLED.

WHEAT PRICES FIRM
CHANGE IS TOO LATEOnL^Jan. 23.—Vi, 

ur elected warden ot ni»
oil at the man- 
wiv whlcfi WM ,

Cold Weather Increases Con
sumption of Food, Especial

ly in Trenches.
nty dominion Council of Agricul- 

! jture Seeks Open Entry 
Into United States.is elected by a vote ot^,,

utation representing
dise League was 
I vest that a memoria* ___ 
- government iiKkloP _ 
favor of woman sutrra^ J 

juncil. The «quest «u||
PprtKcntmg the
tee was left °Yf.rJaT 
ten the body will be 
ill- Herbert Ame» on 
j. Standing commi 

struck before

L 1
,*

be Epecisl to The Toronto Wor.d.
Winnipeg Man.. Jan. 20.—When 

announcement was made last monta 
flam Ottawa that the government I11-

lieut. muck

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Jan. 21.—A cable thl» M 

ternoon announced >h.^tnfU0e.ut(2u'J^-1 
Ernst Muckle, a In ertEa

Ont ___ .

were

were 
urned. .
VISHIP ARRIVALS,

Frew^ii

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING.

SOLDIER KILLED.

Sr w
eon, Oliver Harold Alton, with 

—. . machine gun section ot the 214th But-

At u KINGSTON.New York 
..New York ..
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